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The consensus sequence of endogenous lentiviral elements in the genome of European rabbits (RELIK) was used to extend a model of
conserved lentiviral and betaretroviral surface envelope glycoprotein (SU) inner domain structures. Here it is shown that nearly all the inner
domain elements of human and simian immunodeficiency virus gp120 mediating conformational changes upon CD4 binding were conserved in
the SU of RELIK. Many of these inner domain elements and a carboxy-terminal region outside the gp120 core are also conserved in the SU of
other lentiviruses and betaretroviruses, suggesting conserved mechanisms of SU conformational changes induced by receptor binding.
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The lentiviruses are a diverse group of retroviruses that
induce immunosupression or chronic connective tissue inflam-
mation in infected animals. There are five known groups of
lentiviruses: the primate lentiviruses (PLV), including the human
immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) and related simian
immunodeficiency viruses (SIV); the bovine immunodeficiency
(BIV) and Jembrana disease (JDV) lentiviruses; the small
ruminant lentiviruses (SRLV), including the caprine arthritis-
encephalitis (CAEV) and visna viruses; the feline immunode-
ficiency viruses (FIV); and the equine infectious anemia virus
(EIAV). Recently, a family of replication-defective endogenous
lentiviral elements was identified in the genome of the European
rabbit named rabbit endogenous lentivirus type K (RELIK),
constituting a sixth lentiviral group (Katzourakis et al., 2007).
The exogenous replication-competent lentivirus that originated
the endogenous RELIK elements (also referred to as RELIK
here as opposed to RELIK elements to refer to the endogenous
forms) is estimated to have infected the germ line of rabbits
about 7 million years ago, probably a few million years before⁎ Fax: +1 650 225 3734.
E-mail address: ihotzel@gene.com.
0042-6822/$ - see front matter © 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.virol.2007.10.038the emergence of the primate lentiviruses (Katzourakis et al.,
2007).
Sequence similarity between lentiviruses is generally evident
in most genes and gene products within lentiviral groups.
However, sequence similarity between lentiviruses of different
groups is weak and mostly limited to pol gene-encoded proteins
and the transmembrane subunit of the envelope glycoprotein. In
particular, the rapid evolution of the receptor-binding surface
unit glycoprotein (SU) of lentiviruses hindered the establish-
ment of clear sequence and structural similarities of this protein
between different lentiviral groups until the structure of HIV-1
gp120 was determined.
The CD4-bound HIV-1 gp120 is composed of the inner and
outer domains and a bridging sheet minidomain formed by four
antiparallelβ-strands, with two strands emanating from the inner
and outer domains, respectively (Kwong et al., 1998) (Fig. 1A).
Strands β2 and β3 of the bridging sheet emanate from the inner
domain and form the stem of the V1/V2 stem–loop structure. In
the CD4-bound structure of HIV-1 gp120, the inner domain is
formed also by a five-strand β-sandwich and a two-strand, two-
helix bundle. The outer domain is inserted between strand β8
and helix α5 of the two-strand, two-helix bundle of the inner
domain. The inner domain is also connected to the amino and
carboxy-terminal regions before and after strands β0 and β25,
Fig. 1. Ribbon diagram of the structures of HIV-1 gp120 bound to CD4 (A) and SIV gp120 (B). CD4 and the Fab fragment of antibody 17b are not shown in (A). The
structures are oriented by fixing strands β5, β25 and β7 of the inner domain β-sandwich in similar positions in both structures. The outer domain is colored gray. The
inner domain structural elements are color coded and labeled. The part of the inner domain β-sandwich conserved in PLV, RELIK and SRLV is shown in red. Inner-
domain disulfide bonds are shown as sticks and the corresponding cysteine residues labeled according to the text and Figs. 2, 3 and 4. The base of the V1/V2 loop
(deleted from the structures) and the bridging sheet are indicated. This figure was prepared with the MacPyMOL software version 0.99 (Delano Scientific, Palo Alto,
CA).
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domains and the bridging sheet, inducing conformational
changes in gp120 that stabilize the latter structure which forms
part of the coreceptor binding site (Kwong et al., 1998).
Structural similarities between gp120 and the SU of other
lentiviruses were identified using the structure of gp120 to
interpret short interspersed conserved motifs (Hötzel and
Cheevers, 2000, 2001). Two motifs that include part of the
inner domain β-sandwich are highly conserved in most
lentiviruses. The C2 or β4/β5 motif, located centrally in the
SU of most lentiviruses, overlaps strands β4 and β5 of gp120
and includes a strictly conserved cysteine residue in β4. The C5
or β25 motif is located in the carboxy-terminal region of the
gp120 core and the SU of all lentiviruses. The β4/β5 motif, but
not the β25 motif, was also found in the carboxy-terminal
region of the SU of betaretroviruses and related endogenous
elements, indicating that the vertex of the gp120 inner domain
formed by the β-sandwich is highly conserved in both the
lentiviruses and betaretroviruses and may represent a common
structure for interaction with the transmembrane protein (Hötzel
and Cheevers, 2001, 2003; Yang et al., 2003). The sequence
similarity between gp120 and SRLV gp135 also extends to
almost the entire inner domain β-sandwich, including strands
β5, β6, β7 and β25 as well as strands β4 and β8 (Hötzel and
Cheevers, 2000). In addition, EIAV gp90 has a very similar
spacing of cysteine residues as gp120 in the region that includes
the whole V1/V2 stem–loop structure up to the conserved
cysteine of the β4/β5 motif, suggesting that EIAV gp90
includes at least the inner domain part of the bridging sheet as
well as a structure similar to the V1/V2 loop (Hötzel, 2003).
The description of the free SIV gp120 structure allowed the
inference of large conformational changes that occur in the inner
domain upon binding of gp120 to CD4 (Chen et al., 2005). These
conformational changes involve different modules that moveindependently relative to each other (Figs. 1A and B). One of
these modules is the β-sandwich that is held together by two
disulfide bonds (Fig. 1B). The other modules are the amphi-
pathic helix α1, the V1/V2 stem–loop structure, helix α5 and
strands β4 and β8, which in the unliganded SIV gp120 adopt a
partially disordered and helical conformation (helix α1a), re-
spectively. Whether these modules and receptor-induced inner
domain conformational changes are unique to the primate lenti-
viruses or occur more broadly in the lentiviruses is not known
due the lack of structural information and the limited SU se-
quence conservation. The identification of RELIK provides an
opportunity to expand the model of inner domain conservation to
address this question. Here, the consensus sequence of RELIK
SU was analyzed to identify sequences and structural elements
conserved in the SU of lentiviruses to extend the model of inner
domain structural conservation, define a previously unrecognized
conserved carboxy-terminal region in the SU of lentiviruses and
betaretroviruses and determine conserved mechanisms of con-
formational changes induced by receptor binding in the SU of
lentiviruses.
Results
RELIK SU includes an inner domain β-sandwich structure
Examination of the consensus RELIK SU sequence revealed
the presence of the β4/β5 motif conserved in most lentiviruses
(Hötzel and Cheevers, 2001). BLAST alignments of RELIK SU
with HIV-1 gp120 or SRLV gp135 also revealed the presence of
sequences similar to those of gp120 strands β6 to β8 and the
corresponding sequences of SRLV gp135 (Fig. 2A), including
the four cysteine residues forming two disulfide bonds in the
gp120 β-sandwich that are conserved in the SU of PLV and
SRLV (Hötzel and Cheevers, 2000). In fact, the closest
Fig. 2. Sequence alignments of the SU of RELIK and extant lentiviruses and betaretroviruses in the β4 to β8 region (A) and the carboxy-terminal (B) and amino-
terminal (C and D) SU regions. Sequences with a β-strand or helical secondary structure in gp120, loops A and V1/V2 and the CT motif region are indicated above the
alignments. Cysteines pairs (e.g. a and a′) in the amino-terminal region forming disulfide bonds in gp120 are indicated below the alignments. Disulfide bonds of the
inner domain β-sandwich of gp120 are indicated by lines. The asterisk marks the position of a conserved glycosylation site. The consensus sequence and amino acid
positions of the β25 and CT motifs are indicated below the alignment in (B). The β and Ø characters in the consensus sequence denote β-branched amino acids and
amino acids with hydrophobic side chains, respectively. Black and light grey backgrounds indicate amino acid identity and similarity, respectively. Dark grey
backgrounds indicate alternative amino acid identities between sequences different from the prevalent identities in a given position. Numbers in parentheses in
(B) indicate the distance of the last residue to the carboxy terminus of SU. The retrovirus genus for each sequence is indicated in (B). The first residue of sequences in
(D) is the SU amino terminus. The amino terminus of EIAV gp90 in panel C is assumed to be glutamate-94 rather than the experimentally determined amino-terminus
at tyrosine-7 (Ball et al., 1988).
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gp120 and SRLV gp135. The sequence of gp120 loop A
between strands β5 and β6 also appeared to be conserved in
RELIK SU (Fig. 2A). However, the putative loop A of RELIK
is longer than the gp120 loop A, closer in length to that of SRLV
gp135. Interestingly, the sequence at the end of strand β8,
which adopts a helical conformation in the unliganded SIV
gp120, is very conserved between SRLV gp135 and RELIK SU
but sequence conservation stops where the main chains enter the
putative outer domains. Also, a sequence similar to the β25
motif was found 25 amino acids before the end of RELIK SU
(Fig. 2B, positions c to i), similar to the location of the β25
motif in the SU of other lentiviruses. Thus, RELIK SU has at
least four strands of an inner domain β-sandwich homologue
and the two strands of the two-strand, two-helix bundle present
in CD4-bound HIV-1 gp120.
A conserved motif in the SU of lentiviruses and betaretroviruses
is located immediately after the β25 motif
Previous alignments of sequences following the β25 motif
outside the gp120 core between the SU of different lentiviruses
failed to show any consistent similarities (Hötzel and Cheevers,
2001; Schulz et al., 1992). However, when including the RELIK
sequence, extending the sequence alignment beyond the β25
motif without any gaps revealed a conserved region, named here
the CT motif, of mostly hydrophobic residues starting 3 residues
after the β25 region in the SU of all lentiviruses except HIV-1
and other primate lentiviruses, which only partially match the
consensus sequence (Fig. 2B, positions l through s). Interest-
ingly, the CT motif of RELIK is the closest to the consensus of
the sequences of other lentiviruses.
To validate the CT motif as a conserved SU region, similar
sequences were sought in the equivalent region of the SU of themore distantly related betaretroviruses. A CT motif was found
in the carboxy-terminus of the SU of betaretroviruses and
related human and mouse endogenous elements (Fig. 2B and
not shown) but not in the SU of other retroviral genera. This also
allowed the identification of a sequence immediately before the
CT motif of the SU of betaretroviruses that partially matches the
β25 sequence, especially that of RELIK and BIV (Fig. 2B),
confirming the CT motif as a conserved region of SU. These
findings also suggest that the SU of betaretroviruses have a
conserved inner domain-like structure with at least two
antiparallel strands equivalent to β5 and β25 as well as part
of β4. However, the SU of betaretroviruses does not have an
outer domain homologue between the β4/β5 and β25 motifs,
where the outer domain of gp120 is inserted, as the intervening
sequence in the betaretroviruses is only 32 amino acids long.
This indicates a possible origin for the outer domain of the SU
of lentiviruses.
Conservation between the amino-terminal regions of gp120
and RELIK SU
Homologues of gp120 strands β2 and β3 and V1/V2 loop
structure have been identified in EIAV gp90 by analysis of
cysteine spacings (Hötzel, 2003). A similar analysis of cysteine
spacings of the amino-terminal region of the SU of RELIK was
performed to determine possible homologues of strands β2 and
β3, the V1/V2 loop and helix α1. Similar to other lentiviruses
with long Env leader sequences, RELIK Env has a predicted
type I export signal sequence between amino acids 102 and 123
and a predicted cleavage site before glutamic acid-126, defining
the RELIK SU amino terminus used in this analysis.
As shown in Fig. 2C, a similar spacing of cysteines is
observed in the SU of RELIK as compared to that of the gp120
of primate lentiviruses. The first two cysteines of HIV-1 gp120
Fig. 3. Helical wheel representation of gp120 helix α1 and the predicted α1 homologue of RELIK SU. The sequences are shown in linear form in Fig. 2C. Grey
backgrounds show amino acids with hydrophobic side chains. The position of first amino acid in the sequence is indicated.
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occur 20 to 22 amino acids from the gp120 amino-terminus. A
similar pair of cysteines was observed in the SU of RELIK in an
analogous position relative to the amino terminus, although the
spacing between these two cysteines is shorter (Fig. 2C). The
amphipathic helix α1 of gp120 starts 22 to 23 amino acids
downstream from cysteine a′. A sequence that forms a potential
amphipathic helix of similar length as gp120 α1 was identified
22 amino acids downstream from the second cysteine of the SU
of RELIK (Figs. 2C and 3). This sequence was predicted by the
PHD algorithm to adopt a helical conformation with a high
probability except for the residues preceding the central proline.
Therefore, the RELIK helix α1 homologue, unlike the HIV-1
and SIV helix α1, probably has a central bend introduced by the
proline residue. However, this would not disrupt the amphi-
pathic character of this potential helix.
Situated 4 amino acids after the end of gp120 helix α1 is
cysteine b, which forms the amino-terminal boundary of the
V1/V2 stem–loop structure that includes bridging sheet strands
β2 and β3. Strand β2 is located in the V1/V2 stem within a six
amino acid sequence between cysteines b and c. The V1/V2
loop structure starts after cysteine c and has a variable length,
number and spacing of cysteine residues between different
primate lentiviruses except for the first cysteine within the loop,
which is separated from cysteine c by four amino acids in all
primate lentiviruses. The same X4CX6CX4C motif was
observed immediately downstream from the potential amphi-Fig. 4. Schematic representation and alignment of HIV-1 gp120 and RELIK SU. The
the gp120 inner domain and respective regions of RELIK SU are indicated. Dotted
corresponding predicted pairs in RELIK SU are indicated by letters under the boxes. T
by a “Y”. The outer domain sequence and the V3 region of HIV-1 gp120 and the C
conserved cysteine d and are drawn to scale.pathic helix in the SU of RELIK indicating a region analogous
to gp120 strand β2 and an amino terminal boundary for a
structure similar to the V1/V2 loop (Figs. 2C and 4).
The carboxy-terminal part of the V1/V2 stem is formed by a
sequence of eight amino acids between cysteines c′ and b′ that
includes strand β3 in gp120. Cysteine b′ is followed by twelve
amino acids in gp120 and then by conserved cysteine d within
the β4/β5 motif. A similar CX9CX15C motif ending in cysteine
d was observed in RELIK SU (Fig. 2C), suggesting a potential
strand β3 analogue between cysteines c′ and b′ in this virus.
Therefore, the amino-terminal region of the SU of RELIK
appears to have all the major structural features of gp120, in-
cluding an amino-terminal cysteine loop, a helix α1 homologue
and a complete V1/V2 stem–loop-like structure.
Conservation of the amino-terminal region of SU in extant
non-primate lentiviruses
The conserved cysteine spacing described above for RELIK
SU is very similar to the one previously described for EIAV
gp90, confirming the structural significance of the conserved
cysteine spacing in EIAV gp90. An EIAV gp90 sequence
previously predicted to form a helix (Ball et al., 1992) is located
in a similar position relative to cysteines a′ and b as gp120 helix
α1 (Fig. 2C), assigning a specific structural role for that
predicted helix. Similar to gp120 helix α1 and the RELIK
homologue, this helix has an amphipathic distribution of sidepositions of helix α1, the V1/V2 and V3 loops and strands β2 to β8 and β25 in
lines indicate cysteine residues. Cysteine pairs of the gp120 inner domain and
he N-linked glycosylation site conserved in the SU of all lentiviruses is indicated
T motif sequence of RELIK are indicated. The sequences are anchored by the
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that are conserved in the amino-termini of RELIK SU and
gp120, including an amino-terminal loop between cysteines a
and a′. However, gp90 cysteine a (cysteine-122 of Env) is
located 115 amino acids after the reported amino-terminal
tyrosine-7 of gp90 (Ball et al., 1988) rather than the 21 to 25
residues that separate the amino-termini and cysteine a of gp120
and RELIK SU, which would suggest considerable structural
differences in the gp90 amino-terminal region. Indicating that
this may not be the case, a hydrophobic sequence between
residues 72 and 92 is located 28 amino acids before gp90
cysteine awhich may potentially function as an export sequence
(Pancino et al., 1994), giving EIAV Env a leader sequence that is
92 to 93 amino acids long, more typical of lentiviruses, rather
than an unusually short 6-amino-long leader sequence.
The predicted and experimentally determined amino-termini
of FIV and CAEV have been described (Knowles et al., 1991;
Verschoor et al., 1993). A partial conservation of cysteine spac-
ing and location of a potential amphipathic helix was observed in
the SU of FIV and SRLV when using the SU amino-termini as
starting points. In these two lentiviral groups this spacing
included cysteines a and a′ (Fig. 2C), proposed to form a
disulfide in FIV SU (Pancino et al., 1993). A potential amphi-
pathic helix was previously predicted in the SU of FIV (Pancino
et al., 1993), which is located in a similar position relative to
cysteine a′ and a potential cysteine b as gp120 helix α1,
suggesting a homologue of gp120 helix α1 in FIV SU (Fig. 2C).
A tryptophan-rich helical region was predicted by the PHD
algorithm in a similar position in the SU of SRLV strains relative
to cysteine a′ but the putative helix does not have an amphipathic
character. A similar cysteine spacing was not identified in the SU
of BIVor JDVwhen using the conservedβ4 cysteine d as anchor
for the analysis. The uncertainty regarding the amino-terminus
of the SU of BIV and JDV also precluded an analysis using the
amino-terminus as the starting point.
Conservation of glycosylation sites in the SU of lentiviruses
The SU of lentiviruses is heavily glycosylated. Glycosylation
is more extensive in the outer domain of HIV-1 gp120 which
serves to shield epitopes in that region from the humoral immune
response. The current model allows the determination of
conserved N-linked glycosylation sites by comparing their
position relative to conserved motifs or cysteines. The distribu-
tion of the 13 potential N-linked glycosylation sites of RELIK
SU is similar to that of HIV-1 gp120 with 2 located in the inner
domain, 7 in the outer domain, 3 in the V1/V2 loop region and 1
in the carboxy-terminal region. The conservation of glycosyla-
tion sites in the outer domain is difficult to assess due to the lack
of conserved motifs in this region. In the inner domain, two
potential sites are conserved between different lentiviruses. One
is the glycosylation site encompassing cysteine e′ which is
present in RELIK SU as well as SRLV gp135 and the gp120 of
some primate lentiviruses (Fig. 2A). The second is a glycosyla-
tion site located 12 or 13 amino acid residues after cysteine a′
and 9 amino acids before helix α1 in HIV-1 and SIV gp120
(asparagine-88 in HIV-1 strain HXBc2 gp120). This glycosyla-tion site is located in strand β0 of HIV-1 gp120 which is part of
the inner domain β-sandwich and is conserved in most PLV
strains (Kwong et al., 2000). A glycosylation site is also present
in the SU of SRLV, EIAV, FIV and RELIK between 11 and 14
amino acids after cysteine a′ and 7 or 8 amino acids before helix
α1 (Fig. 4), indicating an N-linked glycosylation site that is
strictly conserved in the SU of lentiviruses. Interestingly, this
glycan moiety and the less conserved glycan encopassing
cysteine e′ are located relatively close to each other in the folded
gp120. The structural and functional importance of these con-
served glycosylation sites is not clear. The location of these sites
suggests a possible role in immune evasion by forming a glycan
shield protecting from the humoral immune response epitopes of
the inner domain β-sandwich and/or V1/V2 loop that would
otherwise be exposed in the unliganded oligomeric envelope
glycoprotein.
Discussion
Consistency of the model of conserved lentiviral and
betaretroviral SU structural modules
Here it is shown that the SU of RELIK appears to have most,
if not all, the inner domain modules and general organization of
gp120. These structural features are (i) an almost complete inner
domain β-sandwich; (ii) the two β-strands of the two-strand,
two-helix bundle of receptor-bound gp120; (iii) an amphipathic
helix α1 homologue; (iv) a potential V1/V2 stem–loop-like
structure including two potential strands of the bridging sheet;
and (v) a likely inner/outer domain organization defined by the
sequence between strands β8 and β25 (Fig. 4). The availability
of the RELIK SU sequence enabled the previously observed
partial lentiviral and betaretroviral SU inner domain conserva-
tion to be extended to additional structural modules and to
identify a new conserved sequence in the carboxy-terminal
region that lies outside the core structure of gp120, the CT
motif. The only inner domain element not attempted identifica-
tion in the SU of lentiviruses and betaretroviruses is helix α5
due to the absence of any structural features besides motif β25
that could be used to confirm its presence. No other sequence
similarities were observed between the SU of different
lentiviruses except for the β-sandwich structure, the previously
unrecognized conserved CT region and short similarity motifs
of unknown significance in the first amino acids of SU and
around the cysteines a and a′ in RELIK and SRLV (Fig. 2D).
Therefore, many of the conserved structural elements of the
inner domain formed by amino-terminal sequences of SU were
identified solely by analysis of cysteine spacings and the
relative position of potential amphipathic helical regions rather
than by sequence similarity. However, three observations argue
that the similarities in cysteine spacing are very significant.
First, all cysteines of the inner domain and the amino terminal
region, except most of those within the V1/V2 loop structure
which are variable between HIV-1 and HIV-2/SIV, have
conserved spacings relative to each other and to the conserved
amphipathic helix α1 (Fig. 4). Even the only cysteine spacing
within the V1/V2 loop (after cysteine c) conserved in all
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Second, the cysteine spacings and the regions they define (the
first potential cysteine loop, strand β2, β3, amphipathic helix
α1 and the V1/V2-like structure) are located in essentially the
same positions within the SU of RELIK and HIV-1 gp120
(Fig. 4). Finally, many of those cysteine spacings and the
potential amphipathic helices are also present in similar
positions in EIAV and FIV SU (Fig. 2C). It should be noted
that the limited sequence similarity between the SU of different
lentiviruses limits the certainty of some predictions of the
model. For instance, the sequences comprising helix α1 homo-
logues could be slightly shorter or longer than those shown in
Fig. 2C and the exact junction points between the inner and
outer domains is uncertain in most non-primate lentiviruses.
The model of conservation of the inner domain of lentiviral
and betaretroviral SU described here is different from partial or
global models of the SU of lentiviruses that were proposed
before the HIV-1 gp120 structure was available as a template for
model building (Ball et al., 1992; Gallaher et al., 1995; Pancino
et al., 1993; Schulz et al., 1992), as previously discussed
(Hötzel, 2003; Hötzel and Cheevers, 2000, 2001). In one
respect, the model proposed here agrees with previous models:
It unifies details of two of these previous models, the amphi-
pathic helices of EIAV and FIV SU (Ball et al., 1992; Pancino
et al., 1993), into one conserved structural and functional role
that was not previously recognized.
The gp120 of primate lentiviruses is more closely related to
RELIK SU than the SU of extant lentiviruses
The sequence analysis presented here may not describe all
the structural similarities between the SU of lentiviruses and
even the betaretroviruses. It is possible that the structural
conservation is more extensive despite the almost complete lack
of sequence similarity between different viruses. However, the
data available so far indicates that the closest structural
homologue of the gp120 inner domain is the SU of RELIK, a
lentivirus replicating millions of years ago, rather than the SU of
any other extant lentivirus as all of these apparently lack at least
one of the structural features conserved between RELIK SU and
gp120. EIAV may have the closest structural homologue of the
gp120 inner domain of the known extant lentiviruses, lacking
only complete conservation of the β-sandwich. EIAV gp90
may, however, differ significantly from the SU of other
lentiviruses by having an extension of the amino-terminal
region before the inner domain, depending on the location of its
amino-terminus as discussed above. It should be noted that this
assessment of degree of similarity is based on the number of
structural elements conserved between different viruses, not
sequence similarity scores in the β-sandwich and CT regions.
Sequence similarity cannot be used here to establish phyloge-
netic relationships with confidence due to the likely occurrence
of multiple substitutions per site since lineages diverged.
The closer structural similarity between the SU of RELIK and
the gp120 of primate lentiviruses is unexpected as phylogenetic
analyses with lentiviral pol gene products and the transmem-
brane protein do not show a clustering of RELIK with theprimate lentiviruses (Katzourakis et al., 2007). In addition, while
RELIK has a simple genome organization, similar to that of
EIAV (Katzourakis et al., 2007), the primate lentiviruses have
the most complex genome organization of the known lenti-
viruses. At least two non-mutually exclusive scenarios could
explain this apparent discrepancy. The process of acquisition and
loss of regulatory genes may be a relatively rapid process in the
lentiviruses, as exemplified by the differential acquisition or loss
of vpu and vpx genes in different PLV lineages. Alternatively, an
ancestor of the primate lentiviruses might have acquired an env
gene by recombination with an endogenous or exogenous
RELIK-like lentivirus. In any case, the model indicates that
structural features of the inner domain of HIV-1 and SIV gp120
are relatively ancient. These two possibilities will be addressed
as additional endogenous lentiviral elements are identified.
Functional implications of the conservation of the inner
domain of SU in the lentiviruses
The presence of homologues of most of the gp120 inner
domain structural elements in the SU of RELIK and EIAV
suggests that, at least in those two viruses, receptor binding
induces inner domain conformational changes similar to those
of gp120. However, it is possible that the SU of these lenti-
viruses are naturally locked in a receptor-bound conformation,
similar to certain gp120 mutants (Dey et al., 2007). It is
interesting that EIAV, unlike the primate lentiviruses, infects
cells through a pH-dependent mechanism after binding of gp90
to the ELR1 receptor (Brindley and Maury, 2005; Jin et al.,
2005; Zhang et al., 2005). Similar to binding of gp120 to CD4,
binding of gp90 to its receptor is not sufficient to induce the
transmembrane protein initiate membrane fusion and these two
proteins need a second trigger to initiate that process, either
binding to a coreceptor in gp120 or low pH in gp90. Given that
EIAV gp90 appears to undergo similar conformational changes
upon binding to its receptor as gp120, low pH may also have a
similar structural effect on ELR1-bound gp90 as coreceptor
binding on CD4-bound gp120. Thus, due to the simple nature of
its second trigger, EIAV gp90 may be a suitable model to
determine the final conformational changes that must occur in
the envelope glycoprotein of lentiviruses for initiation of mem-
brane fusion.
Materials and methods
Sequences used for analysis
The accession numbers for the envelope glycoproteins from
HIV-1, HIV-2, SIV, CAEV, Visna virus, EIAV, FIV, BIV, JDV,
jaagsiekte sheep retrovirus (JSRV) and mouse mammary tumor
virus (MMTV) used in this study are K03455, M30502,
L03298, M60855, L06906, AF033820, M73965, M32690,
U21603, M80216 and X01811, respectively. The consensus
sequence of RELIK SU was described by Katzourakis et al.
(2007). The human endogeous retrovirus type K (HERV-K) SU
sequence used is that of the consensus infectious clone reported
by Dewannieux et al. (2006).
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Sequences similar to RELIK SU in GenBank were searched
using the BLAST server at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
BLAST/. RELIK SU sequences were used as query in their
entirety or overlapping regions of 50 to 100 amino acids.
Multiple alignments of the β-sandwich region were obtained
with the ClustalW software inputting only those regions that
were found to be conserved in BLAST searches and manually
adjusted. Multiple alignments of the β25 carboxy-terminal
region of SU were performed manually based on previously
published multiple alignments of the same region (Hötzel and
Cheevers, 2001), with no gaps allowed. Secondary structure
predictions of RELIK SUwere performed with the PHDmethod
using the PredictProtein server (http://www.predictprotein.org/).
The amphipathicity of potential helix α1 of RELIK SU was
determined with the helical wheel server at http://kael.net/
helical.htm. The cleavage sites between the leader sequence and
the mature SU of RELIK and EIAV SU were predicted using the
SignalP 3.0 server (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/).
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